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New President!

A

t a board meeting in July
2019, President Tim Ernst
stepped down as president after two and
a half years of dedicated service to the
chapter. We thank him for his leadership,
and wish him well.
Greg Owens was appointed
president to serve for the remainder of
Tim Ernst’s term in office. We are
grateful to Greg Owens for stepping up to
fill this important void in our chapter.
The other officers fully support President
Owens, and will do our best to assist him
as president.
President Owens is celebrating
his new position by catching giant fish in
Mexico. We look forward to hearing
about his adventures in September!
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Amador Valley High School teacher and students visit the chapter.
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Secretary’s Notes

T

he Thomas Jefferson
Chapter had 28 members
and guests at its May 18, 2019
regular meeting at the Old Spaghetti
Factory in Concord, California.
President Tim Ernst called the
meeting to order, and introduced
Past CASSAR President Derek Brown;
Past Vice President General Bob
Ebert; Past Chapter President Oliver
Everette; Gary Bohannon, Past
President of the Sons of Liberty
Chapter; DAR Members Janet
Brown, Kay Ernst, and Pat Everette;
guests Vernita Bohannon, Astrid
Eiland, and Julie Williamson; and
applicants Steve Main, and Jeff
Nibert. The special guests were our
speaker, Jim Holcomb of the Secret
Service; and Jeremy Detamore, Gali
Hoffman, and Deepak Ragu of the
We The People program.
Following lunch, President
Tim Ernst introduced our guests
from Amador Valley High School’s
We The People program – teacher
Jeremy Detamore, and students Gali
Hoffman and Deepak Ragu (who
both represented the entire team
from Amador Valley). The Thomas
Jefferson Chapter SAR and the Jose
Maria Amador Chapter DAR made
contributions to help send the
students to Washington, DC for the
national finals.
President Ernst introduced
Jeremy Detamore, who has been
teaching the We The People
program for eleven years at Amador
Valley High School. This is the third
time he has had the opportunity to

take a class to Washington, DC for
the national finals. Since Amador
Valley High School placed first in the
California State competition, they
were invited to the national finals.
He thanked the Thomas Jefferson
Chapter for helping raise money to
send the students to the national
finals. He explained that the We The
People program was created in 1987
as part of the Bicentennial
Celebration by Chief Justice Warren
Burger and others to encourage the
study of the US Constitution. It is a
national program to get students
immersed in the US Constitution.
The goal is for students to take the
US Constitution, the Supreme Court
Cases associated with it, and US
Laws, to formulate arguments based
on the Constitution. He said it was
one of the best critical thinking
courses a student could take.
Student
Gail
Hoffman
discussed how the program was
broken into six units:
1. The Philosophical Foundations of
the United States,
2. The Founders and the Framers,
3. How the Constitution has been
changed to fit the Ideals in the
Declaration of Independence,
4. How the Branches of Government
Work Together,
5. The Bill of Rights, and
6. Modern Day Democracy.
Student Deepak Ragu said that for
the national competition, they are
given three questions ahead of time
to prepare, and then they
participate in a mock congressional
hearing using one of the three
questions. They give an opening
statement for four minutes, and
then answer questions for six
minutes. They have to base their

statements and answers on the US
Constitution, Amendments, and
Supreme Court Decisions. Jeremy
Detamore said, in addition to the
competition, they also were able to
visit the important sites in
Washington, DC. After the finals,
their school finished in 14th place
out of 56 schools. He said it was a
legacy program, with former
students coming back to help out
with the program and to chaperone
the current students.
President
Tim
Ernst
introduced guest speaker Jim
Holcomb, a Special Agent with the
US Secret Service. He said he has
served with the Secret Service for
nineteen years – he started in
Sacramento in 2000. In 2004, he
moved to Washington, DC, and
served in the White House under
President George W. Bush and
Barack Obama. He then taught at
the
Secret
Service
Training
Academy. In 2014, he moved to San
Francisco, and back to Sacramento
in 2016. Previous to his job with the
Secret Service, he spent twelve
years in the US Army as a military
policeman.
Agent Holcomb said the
Secret Service was founded in 1865
during the War Between the States,
when two-thirds of US Currency in
circulation was counterfeit. The
Southern States (including Southern
California) were flooding the Union
States with counterfeit money to
undermine the Federal Government.
President Lincoln signed the law
creating the Secret Service before he
was assassinated in 1865, and,
unfortunately for him, providing
protection was not part of their
original mission. From 1865 to

1901, the mission of the Secret
Service
was
solely
fighting
counterfeit money. In 1901, after
the loss of three presidents (Lincoln
[1865], Garfield [1881], and
McKinley [1901]) to assassination,
the US government unofficially
tasked the Secret Service with
protecting the US President. After
the second attempted assassination
of President Truman in 1950, a law
was passed officially tasking the
Secret Service with protecting the
US President.
Their protection
service has been expanded to
include the President’s immediate
family, grandchildren, the Chief of
Staff, the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of Homeland Security,
and the National Security Advisor.
They also protect past presidents
and their spouses, as well as visiting
foreign heads of state. They now
protect presidential candidates.
Since presidents and past presidents
do not come to Sacramento that
often, most of the work that the
Secret Service does in Sacramento
involves investigating counterfeiting,
financial crimes and wire fraud.
Each year there is about $78 million
in
counterfeit
currency
in
circulation. The government never
takes a loss in counterfeit currency –
the last person holding the
counterfeit bill takes the loss.
Agent Holcomb passed
around some samples of counterfeit
bills of varying quality, and then
noted that possession of counterfeit
money was a felony. He said the
most common way to tell if a bill is
counterfeit is that it feels wrong.

Many counterfeiters print on paper,
whereas legal currency is printed on
a cotton-linen blend. He said there
has been a lot of advances in anticounterfeiting technology, and most
of the countries he has visited have
adopted them, while the US has
fallen behind. There are Chinese
manufacturers who make “motion
picture money,” which looks real,
but has fine print that it is fake
money. In order to lawfully possess
fake money, it must be double or
half the size of real currency and one
sided (if in color), or two sided (if in
black and white), but the Chinese do
not honor our laws.
The Secret Service also deals
with threats against the president or
other protectees; they get about
6,700 threats a year. They fall into
three categories: 1. Direct Threat (“I
am going to kill a protectee”), 2.
Conditional Threat (“If the protectee
does this, I am going to kill him”),
and 3. Crazy/Grey Area Threat (The
television is telling me to kill the
proctectee” or “Someone should kill
the protectee”). Many of the people
they deal with have mental
problems. It is their job not only to
prosecute them, but to figure out
where they are on the path to
committing a crime. The greatest
predictor of whether someone is
dangerous is if they have been
dangerous in the past. Some people
are just loud mouths, and the Secret
Service can make their lives
miserable by contacting everyone
who knows the subject during the
investigation. Some people claim
they have a first amendment right to
make death threats. He tells them
that they need to look at the case
law related to the first amendment,

which shows they do NOT have a
right to make death threats. If they
want to be a test case to try and get
it overturned, he says “let’s do it.
We’ll convict you, send you to
prison, and then you can have all the
appeals you want trying to get the
case law overturned.” He said he
was not political when serving as a
Secret Service agent – he has
protected George W. Bush, Barack
Obama, Bernie Sanders, foreign
dictators, etc. He said the Secret
Service defends Article II of the US
Constitution without passion or
prejudice. He believes no assassin
has the right to usurp the vote of the
people.
Agent Holcomb opened the
floor to questions. A Committee
composed of the House and Senate
majority and minority leaders, the
House Sergeant-at-Arms, and the
Secretary of Homeland Security
decides when and which presidential
candidates are protected by the
Secret Service. There are several
criteria to be a viable candidate
(having enough funds to go the
distance, polling at a minimum
percentage, etc.). Trump was given
protection 12 months before he
became president, while Barack
Obama received protection an
unprecedented 18 months prior to
becoming president.
It costs
$75,000 a day to protect a
candidate. After the nominating
convention, they add the spouse of
the candidate, and the VP candidate
and spouse. Normally, unless there
is a specific threat, no candidate gets
protection more than a year before
the election.
If the president is going to
speak at an event, they like to have

Compatriot Notes
5 days’ notice so they can send an
advance team to the location to
gather information and make a
threat assessment.
They have
engineers on standby, an advance
counter-sniper team, an advance
counter-assault
team,
airport
advance team, motorcade advance
team, etc. If the event is overseas,
they get 10 days’ notice, which is
enough time for places like London,
but not enough time in hostile
nations, or nations at war. After
1968, when Robert F. Kennedy was
assassinated, it is no longer lawful
for a candidate to decline Secret
Service protection. Spouses can
decline, as can former presidents/
spouses. At the White House detail,
there are three shifts of 8 hours.
President Tim Ernst presented the
SAR Certificate of Appreciation to
Jim Holcomb for his informative
presentation on the history of the
US Secret Service, and his
experiences in the service.
Acting
Registrar
Derek
Brown discussed the registrar team
activities, and the status of the
backlog of candidates. President
Ernst announced that the next
meeting would be held on
September 21, 2019 at the Old
Spaghetti Factory. Upcoming events
include the SAR Annual Congress in
July 2019 in Costa Mesa, California,
and the CASSAR Fall Board of
Managers Meeting on November 12 in Irvine, California.
President Ernst adjourned
the meeting, and he led the chapter
in the singing of God Bless America.
— Stephen Renouf, Secretary

C

ompatriot Fred Barnes was
recently honored for his many
years of service to the City of
Fairfield. On July 2, 2019, the city
adopted a resolution to rename his
street, “Chestnut Drive,” to “Fred
Barnes Drive.” On July 17, 2019, the
new street signs were installed for
Fred Barnes Drive.
Fred Barnes has been a
resident of Fairfield since 1961, and
has been involved in many civic and
service organizations. He served on
the
Fairfield
City
Planning
Commission for eight years; on the
Architectural Approval Committee
for four years; on the Solano County
Planning Commission for eight
years; and the Solano Arts Council
for four years. Compatriot Barnes,
along with his wife Edna, have
written and sold over 660 books on
his ancestor Thomas Barnes (16151688) of Essex County, England, who
was one of the founding fathers of
Hartford, Connecticut.
Compatriot Fred Barnes
volunteered for about twenty years
as a docent at the Solano County
Genealogy Library. He is also
involved in the American Legion, Air
Force Association, and Am Vets.

In Memoriam

James Robert Barbour

W

e regret to announce the passing of Past
President Jim Barbour, a 25-year member of the
Thomas Jefferson Chapter, who died on April 30, 2019 in
Manteca, California.
James Robert Barbour was born on September 5,
1945 in Seattle, Washington. After graduating from high
school, Jim Barbour enlisted in the US Navy and served for
two years during the Vietnam War on the USS Hancock
(CVA-19). After leaving the Navy, Jim Barbour joined the
Hayward Police Department in 1967. He retired as a
captain of inspectors for the Alameda County District
Attorney’s Office.
Jim Barbour joined the Thomas Jefferson Chapter
on March 28, 1994 on the service of patriot ancestor
Henry Birney of Ireland (1732-1814), who served as a
sergeant in a Pennsylvania militia company formed by
Captain John Franklin following the 1778 Wyoming
Massacre, where Iroquois warriors and their British and
Tory allies committed heinous atrocities against the

Connecticut settlers in the Wyoming Valley of
Pennsylvania. Sergeant Henry Birney is buried in Scioto,
Ohio. Jim Barbour served as chapter president (2003),
vice president (1995-1996, 1998), and Director (1997).
He was very active in the Thomas Jefferson Chapter until
he retired and moved away from the area.
Jim Barbour was a bagpiper with the Black Watch
Pipe Band, and was very dedicated to Scottish traditions
and culture. In addition to the Sons of the American
Revolution, he belonged to the Knights of Columbus, St.
Andrew’s Society of San Francisco, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the American Legion, and the Mayflower
Society. His hobbies included cooking, football, hockey,
and baseball (he was a New York Yankees fan).
Our condolences go to his wife Betty, children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren. Jim Barbour was
a great role model, and the chapter is diminished by his
passing. Fair winds and following seas.

RICHARD WARD WILLIAMSON

W

e regret to announce the passing of Compatriot
Richard Williamson, a 9-year member of the
Thomas Jefferson Chapter, who died on June 10, 2019 in
Fairfield, California.
Richard Ward Williamson was born on July 3,
1930 in Iowa City, Iowa. He was the son of Ward Richard
Williamson and Clara Mae Campbell.
Richard Williamson joined the Thomas Jefferson
Chapter on August 4, 2009 on the service of his patriot
ancestor, Peter DeYo of New York (1739-1812), who
served as a private in the 7th Regiment, Albany County,
New York. Peter DeYo is buried in the cemetery at
Pittstown, Rensselaer County, New York.
Our condolences go to his family, including his
son, Compatriot Ward R. Williamson in Leimen, Germany.

University of California, Berkeley

PAST PRESIDENT DEREK BROWN & PHIL STAGE REPRESENT CHAPTER AT ROTC CEREMONY AT UCB IN MAY 2019

Annual National Congress
Costa Mesa, California

CALIFORNIA SOCIETY DELEGATION TO SAR ANNUAL CONGRESS IN COSTA MESA 2019

LYON AIR MUSEUM TOUR

CASSAR VISITS THE PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NIXON PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY’S OVAL OFFICE

SECRETARY STEPHEN RENOUF AND WEBMASTER GARY BOHANNON AT THE HOST SOCIETY RECEPTION

PG MAGERKURTH, GARY BOHANNON, JOHN DODD & STEPHEN RENOUF IN THE HOTEL CLUB

CASSAR MEMBERS AT THE GEORGE WASHINGTON ENDOWMENT FUND LUNCHEON

CASSAR VISITS MISSION SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO (FOUNDED 1776)

CASSAR PAST PRESIDENT DEREK BROWN & CASSAR LADIES AUX PRESIDENT JANET BROWN

CASSAR DINNER AT SAR NATIONAL CONGRESS

JOHN DODD, PG LARRY MAGERKURTH & STEPHEN RENOUF AT THE MINUTEMAN AWARDS NIGHT

PG WARREN ALTER PRESENTS GOLD AND SILVER CONGRESS APPRECIATION MEDALS

CASSAR VISITS AIR FORCE ONE AT THE PRESIDENT RONALD W. REAGAN PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY

SEPTEMBER 2019
REGULAR MEETING

Saturday, September 14, 2019

the old spaghetti factory
1955 Mount Diablo Street, Concord, CA

11:30AM—Pre-Meeting
Social

Noon to 2:30PM—Meeting

Programme:
The Boy Scouts of America. Anne Herriage, the Senior Development Director for the Mt.
Diablo Silverado Council, BSA, will give us an update on recent developments in Scouting, as
well as a general program overview. Come join us for a great meeting!

MENU
Spaghetti with Mushroom Sauce,
Fettuccini Alfredo, Chicken Parmigiana, or Baked Lasagna
$20 per person
Questions? Contact Stephen Renouf at Usina@aol.com
Deadline: 12 September 2019
Please make check payable to THOMAS JEFFERSON CHAPTER, enclose this reservation slip,
and mail to: Secretary Stephen Renouf, 16123 Paseo del Campo, San Lorenzo, CA 94580
OR go to https://tjsar.org/index.php/calendar and select “Order lunch online now with your credit card!”
Name:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Guest:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Guest2:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Quote of the Month

THOMAS JEFFERSON
CHAPTER

“Behind the ostensible government sits
enthroned an invisible government
owing no allegiance and acknowledging
no responsibility to the people.”
— Theodore Roosevelt
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